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Abstract—By viewing the coherent wireless sensor network
(WSN) setup as a distributed space-time multi-input single-
output (MISO) system, we minimize average transmit-power
when sensors communicate with a fusion center (FC) using
adaptive modulation and coding over a wireless fading channel.
To this end, we derive optimal distributed beamforming and
resource allocation strategies when the full (F-) channel state
information at the transmitters (CSIT) is available, or, each
sensor has F-CSIT of its own link with the FC but only quantized
CSIT of other sensors through ﬁnite-rate feedback. Numerical
results are presented to evaluate the power savings of the novel
strategies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is an attractive low-cost
technology for a wide range of remote sensing and envi-
ronmental monitoring applications [1]. A main objective of
current WSN research is to design power-efﬁcient devices
and algorithms to support different aspects of network op-
erations [4]. Various power-efﬁcient algorithms have been
proposed for network coverage, medium access control pro-
tocols, decentralized estimation and routing; see e.g., [4], [7],
[10], [9], and [2]. The WSN in many of these works includes
a fusion center (FC) with which sensors are linked.
By viewing the coherent wireless sensor network (WSN)
setup as a distributed space-time multi-input single-output
(MISO) system [8], in this paper we consider minimizing the
average transmit-power in a WSN, where sensors communi-
cate with a FC using adaptive modulation-coding (AMC) over
a wireless fading channel. Speciﬁcally, the sensors’ average
transmit-power is minimized subject to average rate and bit
error rate (BER) constraints, based on two different types of
channel state information at transmitters (CSIT): i) Full (F-)
CSIT where each channel realization is assumed available at
each sensor; and ii) Individual (I-) CSIT where each sensor
has full knowledge of its own channel but only quantized
knowledge of the other sensors’ channels through ﬁnite-rate
feedback. For these cases, we derive the corresponding optimal
adaptive modulation/coding, power loading and beamforming
strategies as well as optimal channel quantizers needed to form
the required quantized (Q-) CSIT feedback.
Notation: We use boldface lower-case letters to denote
column vectors, T to denote transposition, † conjugate, H
conjugate transposition, and  · the Euclidean norm. For a
random variable x, fx(x) will denote its probability density
function (PDF), Fx(x) its cumulative distribution function
(CDF), CN(μ,σ2) the complex-Gaussian distribution with
mean μ and variance σ2,  x  the minimum integer ≥ x,a n d
Ex[·] the expectation operator over x.
II. MODELING PRELIMINARIES
We consider a WSN where M sensors indexed by m ∈
{1,...,M} wish to communicate an information message to
the FC, under following operating conditions: (oc1) the infor-
mation is common to all sensors and arrives coherently at the
FC. With {hm}M
m=1 denoting block fading channel coefﬁcients
between sensors and the FC, we further assume that: (oc-2)
{hm}M
m=1 are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
according to a complex Gaussian distribution with zero mean
and unit variance, i.e., hm ∼C N(0,1).
We suppose that each sensor supports a ﬁnite number L
of AMC modes indexed by l ∈{ 1,...,L}, with each mode
having constellation size Ml and transmission rate rl :=
log2(Ml), which must be delivered with a prescribed BER  0.
To mitigate the effects of fading, the sensors beamform their
transmitted symbol. Since a MISO system has multiplexing
gain one (see e.g., [5, pp. 48]), the sensors encode one
information-bearing symbol s per channel use utilizing a
common AMC mode. With this AMC mode, the mth sensor
transmits s multiplied by a complex (steering) weight wm.
Let w := [w1,...,w M]T denote the distributed beamforming
vector and h := [h1,...,h M]T the fading MISO channel. The
received symbol y at the FC can be expressed as
y = wThs + v :=  w 2uThs + v (1)
where u := w/ w ,a n dv denotes the additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance N0.
Notice that both the phase and the modulus of w can be tuned
to effect not only distributed beamforming but also power
allocation per fading state h. Letting Es denote the average
energy per symbol, we can write the total transmit-power and
receive-SNR per symbol as
p :=  w 2Es =  w 2, (2)
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= p|uTh|2, (3)
where for the last equality in (2) and (3) we have assumed
without loss of generality that Es = N0 =1 . It follows from
(3) that after beamforming, the MISO vector channel h in (1)
is fully characterized by the equivalent SISO scalar channel
with normalized power gain g := |uTh|2. The receive-SNR
for the equivalent SISO system can be re-writen as γ = pg.
Our goal is to optimally design the channel quantizer which
yields c(h) based on which we wish to adapt r = r(c), p =
p(c),a n du = u(c), so that the total average power transmitted
by all sensors is minimized subject to average rate and BER
requirements.
III. SOLUTION BASED ON F-CSIT
In this section, we derive the optimal adaptive transmission
policy based on F-CSIT. Given F-CSIT h, we wish to adapt the
transmit-power p(h),r a t er(h) and beamforming vector u(h)
to minimize the average transmit-power subject to prescribed
requirements on the average rate (r0) and BER ( 0). As we
show next, the adaptation of the beamformer can be performed
separately from the power and rate adaptation without loss
of optimality (w.l.o.o.). This allows us to tackle the original
problem in two separate phases: ﬁrst we solve for the optimal1
adaptation of the beamformer u∗(h); next we introduce u∗(h)
in the original problem and solve for the optimal power p∗(h)
and rate r∗(h) adaptation.
A. Optimal Distributed Beamformer
From (2) and (3) we recognize that the selection of u
affects the scalar channel gain g. Since for any AMC mode the
required transmit power p = p(h) is monotonically decreasing
w.r.t. g (for any given r0 and  0), to minimize the transmit-
power we have to adapt u = u(h) per channel realization
h so that g = |uT(h) h|2 is maximized. The optimal
unitary beamforming vector maximizing |uT(h) h|2, hence
minimizing the required transmit-power, is clearly
u∗(h)=h†/ h , (4)
To proceed with the optimal rate and power allocation
strategies, we need to characterize statistically the channel
in (1) when beamforming u∗(h) is adapted. When u∗(h)=
h†/ h , ∀h, the channel gain is
g = |uT(h) h|2 =  h 2. (5)
As per (as2), g adheres to a chi-squared distribution with PDF
fg(g)=
g
M−1 exp(−g)
Γ(M) , where Γ(b,x): =
  ∞
x tb−1e−tdt is
the incomplete Gamma function and Γ(b): =Γ ( b,0).T h e
corresponding CDF is Fg(g)=
Γ(M,g)
Γ(M) .
It is worth to recall that when optimal beamforming u∗(h)
is implemented, the MISO channel in (1) is fully characterized
by an equivalent SISO channel with power gain g dictated by
(5). This implies w.l.o.o. that solving for the optimal r∗(h)
and p∗(h) is equivalent to ﬁnding the optimal r∗(g) and p∗(g).
1Henceforth, x∗ will denote the optimal value of x.
Notice that since h (and thus g) varies from one realization to
the next, rate and power will be adapted across time in order
to minimize the average transmit-power under an average rate
constraint r0.
B. Optimal Rate and Power Allocation
We order the AMC modes such that rl <r l+1 ∀l>1 and
let the ﬁrst mode represent the inactive mode with zero rate
and power (r1 = p1 =0 ). With  (·) denoting the instantaneous
BER function, the minimum transmit-power for the lth AMC
mode to satisfy the BER requirement  0 can be calculated by
solving with respect to (w.r.t.) pl the equation
 (g,pl,r l)= 0. (6)
For M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM), the BER
can be accurately approximated as [6] (e.g., κ1 =0 .2, κ2 =
1.5 for uncoded transmissions)
 (g,p,r)=κ1 exp(−κ2gp/(2r − 1)). (7)
Substituting (7) into (6), the required power for the lth AMC
mode can be expressed as
pl(g,rl,  0)=
(2rl − 1)
g
ln(κ1/ 0)
κ2
. (8)
With F-CSIT available, (8) shows that specifying the AMC
mode determines not only the rate but also the power required
to meet the prescribed  0. Furthermore, it is easy to see
that with pl, rl given the range of g can be divided into L
consecutive intervals [τl,τ l+1) with τ1 =0and τL+1 = ∞,
and the lth AMC mode will be chosen if g ∈ [τl,τ l+1).
This means that once the intervals [τl,τ l+1) are speciﬁed for
l =1 ,...,L, the rate and power allocations will be
r(g)=rl; if g ∈ [τl,τ l+1) (9)
p(g, 0)=
 
0,g ∈ [τ1,τ 2)
(2
rl−1)
g
ln(κ1/ 0)
κ2 ,g ∈ [τl,τ l+1),l > 1.
(10)
Letting τ := [τ1,...,τ L+1]T, (9) and (10) imply that to ﬁnd
the optimal rate and power allocations, we only need to search
for the optimal τ∗ which solves the following constrained
minimization problem
⎧
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎩
min
τ
¯ p, where ¯ p :=
L  
l=1
  τl+1
τl pl(g,rl,  0)fg(g)dg
subject to : C1.
L  
l=1
  τl+1
τl rlfg(g)dg ≥ r0
C2.τ l ≤ τl+1 ∀l
(11)
Using the necessary Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) condition,
we can show that the optimal τ∗
l is given by
τ∗
l =
(2rl − 2rl−1)
λ∗(rl − rl−1)
ln(κ1/ 0)
κ2
; (12)
where λ∗ denote the non-negative optimal Lagrange multiplier
associated with the rate constraint C1. With τ∗
l speciﬁed by
(12), λ∗ can be calculated to satisfy C1 using the following
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Algorithm 1: Off-line Power-Efﬁcient Quantization (F-CSIT)
(S1.0) Let δ be a small tolerance level and initialize λ with an
arbitrary positive number.
(S1.1) Calculate {τl}L
l=2 via (12).
(S1.2) Calculate the average rate as ¯ r =
 L
l=1[Fg(τl+1) −
Fg(τl)]rl, and check C1.I f|¯ r − r0|/r0 <δthen stop;
otherwise, calculate  λ := (¯ r − r0)c, update the multi-
plier as λ = λ+ λ, and go to (S1.1). Parameter c in the
calculation of  λ is an adaptive penalty parameter that
can be updated (per iteration) depending on convergence
requirements [3].
Once λ∗ is obtained off-line using Algorithm 1, {τ∗
l }L
l=2 and
in turn the optimal rate and power allocations are determined
after plugging (12) into (9) and (10).
C. On-line Feedback and Adaptation of Transmitters
Having obtained {τ∗
l }L
l=2, the following algorithm
summarizes the on-line resource allocation steps the WSN
has to execute per channel realization:
Algorithm 2: On-line Adaptation (F-CSIT)
For each channel realization h:
(S2.1) The FC determines the index l∗(h)=l∗(g) of the interval
[τ∗
l ,τ∗
l+1) the channel gain g falls into, and broadcasts to
the sensors the F-CSIT codeword c((h)) = [l∗(h); h].
(S2.2) Each sensor m transmits using the l∗(h)th AMC mode
and the optimal steering weight [cf. (4) and (8)] w∗
m =  
pl∗(h)
 
g,rl∗(h),  0
 
h†
m/ h .
Notice that even though each sensor can calculate l∗(h) using
only h of the feedback message, we also include l∗(h) in c(h)
for robustness. This augmented feedback codeword reduces the
computational burden at each sensor. With the insights gained
from the F-CSIT based benchmark, we next derive the optimal
adaptation schemes when only I-CSIT is available.
IV. SOLUTION BASED ON I-CSIT
F-CSIT of the whole vector channel h at each sensor
cannot be pragmatically affordable in practical systems. In
time-division duplex (TDD) systems, each sensor m can only
acquire accurate F-CSIT hm of its own channel via pilot-based
channel estimation during the symmetric reverse transmission.
However, sensors can only obtain the CSI of others’ channel
through a limited-rate feedback from the FC. This motivates
analysis of what we call individual (I-) CSIT scenario, where
each sensor m has full knowledge of hm, but only quantized
version of the other entries in h.
A. Optimal Distributed Beamforming
Deﬁning v :=  h u and ρ := p/ h 2, we can write
w =
√
pu =
√
ρv. When F-CSIT is available, the optimal
beamforming u∗(h) is given by (4) and thus the mth entry of
the optimal v∗(h)=h† is v∗
m(h)=h†
m, which requires only
I-CSIT. The receive-SNR after optimal beamforming based
on I-CSIT is γ = ρg2 = pg, where g corresponds to the
equivalent chi-squared distributed SISO channel gain in (5).
B. Optimal Rate and Power Quantization and Allocation
Given I-CSIT, the optimal (scaled) beamformer is v∗(h).
To construct the entire steering vector w(h), the sensors need
also the (scaled) transmit-power ρ(h)=p(h)/ h 2 which
requires knowledge of the whole channel h (or equivalently
ρ(g): =p(g)/g). With ﬁnite-rate feedback, the FC quantizes
the channel gain g using a ﬁnite number of regions; i.e., L
different quantization regions {Rl := [˜ τl, ˜ τl+1)}L
l=1 so that
the lth AMC mode is employed by the sensors when g ∈R l.
Therefore, the lth AMC mode is characterized by the rate-
power pair (rl, ˜ ρl), where ˜ ρl is ﬁxed per region and must be
selected to satisfy the BER requirement  0.2 Upon deﬁning
ψ (˜ τl, ˜ τl+1, ˜ ρl,r l,  0): =
  ˜ τl+1
˜ τl
( (g, ˜ ρlg,rl) −  0)fg(g)dg,
(13)
we can show that a ˜ ρl satisfying the prescribed BER (denoted
by ˜ ρl(˜ τl, ˜ τl+1,r l,  0)) should solve ψ (˜ τl, ˜ τl+1, ˜ ρl,r l,  0)=0 .
Relying on the fact that  (g, ˜ ρlg,rl) is monotonically decreas-
ing w.r.t. to ˜ ρl, the root ˜ ρl(˜ τl, ˜ τl+1,r l,  0) can be efﬁciently
obtained via one-dimensional search.
We can now proceed to optimize resource allocation
based on I-CSIT. Given ˜ ρl(˜ τl, ˜ τl+1,r l,  0) and a realiza-
tion h, the transmit-power when the lth AMC mode is
selected can be found as p(h)= h 2˜ ρl(˜ τl, ˜ τl+1,r l,  0)=
g˜ ρl(˜ τl, ˜ τl+1,r l,  0)=p(g).T oﬁnd the optimal quantization
thresholds ˜ τ∗ := [˜ τ∗
1,...,˜ τ∗
L+1]T minimizing the average
transmit-power, we need to solve
⎧
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎩
min
˜ τ
¯ p, where ¯ p :=
L  
l=1
˜ ρl(˜ τl, ˜ τl+1,r l,  0)
  ˜ τl+1
˜ τl gf g(g)dg
subject to : C1.
L  
l=1
rl
  ˜ τl+1
˜ τl fg(g)dg ≥ r0
C2. ˜ τl ≤ ˜ τl+1 ∀l.
(14)
Letting ˜ λ denote the Lagrange multiplier associated with
C1 and assuming all the constraints in C2 are satisﬁed with
strict inequality, the KKT condition for the optimal ˜ τ∗
l yields
(15), where
  b
a gfg(g)dg = [Γ(M+1,a)−Γ(M+1,b)]/Γ(M);
and ∂˜ ρi/∂˜ τl, ∀l ∈ [2,L], ∀i ∈ [1,L], can be obtained through
2Note that here ˜ ρl is ﬁxed and constant per region (i.e., ˜ ρ only changes as
the region index l (Q-CSIT) changes), as apposed to what happens in Section
III where pl is adapted as a function of  h  (i.e., p changes as  h  (F-CSIT)
changes).
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∂τl
=
 
˜ τ∗
l ˜ ρl−1(˜ τ∗
l−1, ˜ τ∗
l ,r l−1,  0) − ˜ λ∗rl−1 − ˜ τ∗
l ˜ ρl(˜ τ∗
l , ˜ τ∗
l+1,r l,  0)+˜ λ∗rl
 
fg(˜ τ∗
l )
+
∂˜ ρl−1
∂˜ τl
(˜ τi, ˜ τi+1,r i,  0)
  ˜ τ
∗
l
˜ τ∗
l−1
gfg(g)dg +
∂˜ ρl
∂˜ τl
(˜ τi, ˜ τi+1,r i,  0)
  ˜ τ
∗
l+1
˜ τ∗
l
gfg(g)dg =0 (15)
implicit differentiation as
∂˜ ρi
∂˜ τl
(˜ τi, ˜ τi+1,r i,  0)=
⎧
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎩
−
[− (˜ τl,˜ τl˜ ρi,rl)+ 0]fg(˜ τl)
 ˜ τi+1
˜ τi [∂ (g,g˜ ρi,rl)/∂p]gfg(g)dg
,i = l
[− (˜ τl,˜ τl˜ ρi,rl−1)+ 0]fg(˜ τl)
 ˜ τi+1
˜ τi [∂ (g,g˜ ρi,rl−1)/∂p]gfg(g)dg
,i = l − 1
0, otherwise.
(16)
Notice that calculating the optimal ˜ τ∗
l here depends not
only on ˜ λ∗ but also on the previous ˜ τ∗
l−1 and the next ˜ τ∗
l+1.
This prevents one from obtaining a closed-form expression for
˜ τ∗
l . However, since closed-form expressions for all the terms
in (15) are available, ˜ τ∗
l can be obtained numerically using
a two-dimensional search which is computationally affordable.
Algorithm 3: Off-line Power-Efﬁcient Quantization (I-CSIT)
(S3.0) Let δ denote a small tolerance, ε a small step size, and
˜ τmax
L > 0 the maximum value for the highest quantization
threshold (e.g., a value bringing the probability of the
highest region close to 0).
(S3.1) Initialize ˜ λ with a small positive number and set ˜ τL =
˜ τmax
L ; then calculate {˜ τl}L
l=2 by solving (15). If C2 is
not satisﬁed for some τl,s e tτl = τl+1. If the obtained
solution is feasible, go to (S3.2); otherwise decrease ˜ τL =
˜ τL − ε and repeat (S3.1).
(S3.2) Calculate the average rate ¯ r =
 L
l=1[Fg(˜ τl+1) −
Fg(˜ τl)]rl. Check C1 and if |¯ r − r0|/r0 <δthen stop;
otherwise, calculate  ˜ λ := (¯ r − r0)c using a small
positive adaptive constant c, update the multiplier to
˜ λ = ˜ λ +  ˜ λ, and go back to (S3.1).
C. On-line Feedback and Adaptation of Transmitters
Once the optimal thresholds ˜ τ∗ are obtained, the
corresponding ˜ ρl(˜ τ∗
l , ˜ τ∗
l+1,r l,  0) can be computed at both
the FC and the sensors, which then implement the following
on-line algorithm to adapt their transmissions per channel
realization:
Algorithm 4: On-line Channel Adaptation (I-CSIT)
For each channel realization h:
(S5.1) The FC ﬁnds l∗(h)=l∗(g) = arg
l
{g ∈ [˜ τ∗
l , ˜ τ∗
l+1)},a n d
broadcasts c =[ l∗(h)] to all sensors.
(S5.2) Each sensor m transmits the common symbol s using
the l∗(h)th AMC mode and steering weigh w∗
m =  
ρl∗(h)
 
˜ τ∗
l∗(h), ˜ τ∗
l∗(h)+1,r l∗(h),  0
 
h†
m.
Notice that since the beamformer based on I-CSIT does not
require feedback from the FC, we only need B = log2(L) bits
for CSI feedback.
V. SIMULATIONS
In this section, we present numerical examples to assess the
transmit-power consumed by the sensors when F-CSIT, or I-
CSIT is available. The energy per symbol, system bandwidth
and AWGN power spectral density are selected to satisfy
Es/N0 =1 . The simple cases tested include four sensors with
fading links adhering to (oc-1). Unless otherwise speciﬁed,
we suppose that each sensor supports three active M-ary
QAM uncoded modes: 2-QAM, 8-QAM and 32-QAM plus
the inactive state; i.e., the transmission rates of AMC modes
are: rl =0 , 1, 3, 5 bits/symbol. In all simulations, we set
the BER requirement to  0 =1 0 −3.
For variable rate requirements, Fig. 1 shows the average
transmit-power (measured in W –watts for the upper plot–, and
in dBW –decibels w.r.t. 1 watt for the lower plot–) achieved
by the optimal adaptation policies based on: (i) F-CSIT, (ii)
I-CSIT, (iii) spatial (S-) CSIT, and no CSIT. For comparison
and illustration purposes in the third S-CSIT case we consider
that the sensors implement optimal spatial beamforming based
on F-CSIT but do not implement temporal power allocation
across time, while in the fourth case we consider a non-
adaptive equal power and rate allocation. From Fig. 1, we
have the following interesting observations: (i) I-CSIT based
strategies can achieve power efﬁciency close to the optimal F-
CSIT based one; (ii) I-CSIT based strategy clearly outperforms
the optimal S-CSIT scheme although the latter requires inﬁnite
feedback rate while the former only require of few bits of
feedback; and (iii) the savings relative to the case when no
adaptation is implemented are as high as 20dB.
We have seen that with L =4(three active AMC
modes), the I-CSIT based solutions yield power efﬁciency
close to the optimal F-CSIT benchmark. This is achieved using
 log2(4)  =2bits per channel realization. Next, we analyze
how the number of feedback bits affects the performance by
varying the number of supported AMC modes. Table I lists the
total power cost in the F-CSIT and I-CSIT cases for different
L values. (When L =1 , the sensors only support one AMC
mode which does not require feedback; whereas for all the
remaining cases, sensors support L − 1 active AMC modes
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TABLE I
AVERAGE TRANSMIT-POWER (IN dBW ) AS L VARIES.
L 1 2 4 6 8 ∞
F-CSIT 9.8 9.4 8.6 8.5 8.4 8.3
I-CSIT 13.9 11.5 10.2 9.4 8.9 8.3
plus an inactive mode indexed by feeding back  log2(L)  bits.)
As L increases, we observe that: (i) the power consumption
decreases for all solutions, (ii) the power-gap of the I-CSIT
based systems from the F-CSIT benchmark also decreases,
and (iii) the ﬁrst and second increments of L bring the largest
power savings. Clearly, although theoretically the power gap
of I-CSIT relative to F-CSIT tends to zero as L,Nu →∞ ,
our numerical results suggest that even a few feedback bits
(e.g., L =2 3)s u f ﬁce to close the gap.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In a WSN entailing coherent sensor communications with
a fusion center, we minimized the average transmit-power
subject to average rate and BER requirements when full
(F-) CSIT or individual (I-) CSIT is available. With ﬁnite-
rate feedback, we optimally separated the main design in
two subproblems: (i) MISO channel quantization and beam-
forming, and (ii) rate/power quantization and allocation. By
exploiting the parallelism between the coherent WSN setup
and a distributed MISO system, we relied on non-linear
programming tools to solve the programs at hand and derived
the corresponding power-efﬁcient channel quantization and
adaptive transmission policies. Numerical results conﬁrmed
that our limited-rate feedback I-CSIT based solution attains
power efﬁciency surprisingly close to the optimal F-CSIT
based benchmark, and outperforms a S-CSIT scheme which
only exploits spatial diversity with F-CSIT.3
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